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a year in Canning
"'Marshall, Graves, Elea.
ry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere In
of Kentucky.
a yew. to any address
other than above.
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GREAT PLANS MADE
FOR INAUGURATION

Cli RISTM AS CA ROLte
The students of the Training and ('ily tichool.4 of Murglie a musical prorav
Carols,
Christmas
gram of
Sunday afternoon, December
I:t, in the auditorium of Murray State College. Miss Gwen11.13 mm Haynes, director of the
Orrin's, is iwsessesei.ec the. program.
In addition to the carols
the
whirl' will he Ming b
chorus, sextet and quartet
numbers will be Oxen. This
Is the fourth year that Miss
has miss and her chorus have
(as tiredrreo with this type
of program. last )ear there
%s ere iii or 000 children lit the
chorus.

——
Frankfort Promises \n Pains
Will lie Spared on Big
Occasion.
trrerYank fort---1{Im Meld ns
epee t iv e of party affiliation, will
gather In Frankfort on Tuesday.
December 5, to wane-Hsi:see of the
most unusual inaugural *parades
as well as one of the most impressive inatreurations,in the hi:tory of Kentucky. .
The citizens of Frankfort will
spare no pains to make the event
a red-letter day in the history ofthe capital city. Everything will
be done for the comfort and convenience of vielters; there will he
plenty to eat arid where hotels
are unable to accommodate the
visitors who remain over night.
rooms in homes throughout the
city will he toads available.
The stand for the inaugural
ettremonie, will be efertel directly in front of the capitol and
will accommodate approximately
41 people.
The reception, at which the
people of the State are invited

Pleasant Grove and
Prof. N. R. Elliott
Penny News
Home
Lectures to
Makers' Meeting The weather has moderated at

CCC

Mau ripe Rogers.
Eighth Grade:
NIT:tree'' Brewer, Myrtle M5e
Ray, Thelma Jones.
Those receiving premiums this.
month are:
Ja‘ne
Grade: Wilmd
First
Jones. Doris Workman, Bevil
Mae Armstrong,-Thbmas Cafenn
Jones.
Second Grade;_ Richard Bog-

'14

Volume C; No. 48

"Beggar's Opera" Booked Friday Afternoon
in Auditorium, Murray State College

time inetry"The Beggar's Opera- which sichord and other old
in the enincluded
are
ments
has
It
week.
the
of
last
the
prehented in the MuriProf. N. It. Elliott, instructor turned colder. We have had such
semble, it la sweet music. melo.
Auditorium
at' Slate College
of landscape architecture at the warm weather It didn't seem like
dious and suggestive of the re_Nevem be r 27, at mote Past. .yet retains a youthUniversity of Kentecky, spoke to November.
iday
it to retain
the women of Calloway County,
o'clock is, though it is over fulness that enables
Every one seems to be workNovember 19, in the chapel of
charm. In these days of jazz
its
was
It.
the
since
since
years
tobacco
hundred
ing with the
Moti.y. Star, College.
wird cm ouriA•Tr.s.
-Ma,
season has come in.
lit
'first produced. one of the most
Mr. Elliott chose for his subOne of the outstanding features
We have taken , exams this • MISS Marie Patton spent Monthat has .ever
attractions
novel
the men's chorus
ject, "Beautifying the surround- week. To get on the honor roU day night with Mr. and Mrs. Joe,
Its string of of the opera Is
'America.
toured
ings of the rural home." Dur- your average has to be A and' Phillips and family.'
with' the famous. drinking song
centuries
some
melodies,
family.
tuneful
and
Glass" written by
ing his lecture he illustrated his B. . Those receiving this averMiss's Nitaree Brewer and
two days off for old, are nearly' all of English, "Fill Every
got
We
"Renaldo".
subject with slide pictures. Three age are:.
Myrtle Mae Ray .spent 'Tuesday Thanksgiving.
practiced Irish, Scotch or:. Welsh origin. Handel for his opera
We
main points in his diectismion
night with Miss Thelma Ribes. Thurstley on our .Christinia Play. and are aTis that were whistled OtKer famous airs are traced to
First Grade:
were lawns, trees, _and shrubThe sixth grade haa finished
Wilma Jane Jones, Doris Workon the streets, in Dr. Arne and Purcell.
The Union 'Epworth Leave and :tune
These he stated were
bery.
Thiar version of "The 'Beggar's
Armstrong, their history. They tortl. final
Mae
man, Bevle
in the fielde(. The
and
tiv.a-ins
at
met
have
to
was
by
one meeting
fundamentals in a well planted Thomas Carson • Jones, Dom.
Every
, examrst
Monday.
by time late Opera" was first produced
edited'
was
ierlfit
.,
at
old
'Onnight..
landscape.
•• Goshan Thursday
Sir Nigel Playfair at the Lyric
ingde fairly good tirades..
Softened
and
Rogers.
Bennett
Arnold
weather
edunt. of unfavorable
Hammersmith. London
. before the founding
,
Shortly
Miss, Muesette Marshall and
SeCond Grade:
down considerably as our fore- Theatre,
the meeting- was not held:
four years.
of this sch'ool, Mr. Elliott came
Richard Boggess, Marie Phil- Mrs. J. L. Ellison are spending
days of he Georges where it ran for over
the
in
fathers
American tour
Norville Coie. has .whornirrig
here bringing plans and blue- lips, Gene Cole, Earlene Tidwell. the week with the hatters sister,
Anne were inclined For this, the sixth
Queen
and
Unable to a:UAW
and
cast has been selected with
prints eelitive In the designing James Urban Jones.
Mies Elaine Lawson of Mayfield. emelt
to allude to a spade as a. spade, the
care. Sylvia Nelias
school.
Christ'utmost
the
our
Many of his
on
practice
of our campus.
still
eriginkLie
We
Grade:
the
of
Third
but the spirit
.
__
as Polly Peachum,
seen
be
will
Jones.
Ideas. were carried out and we
play:"
mas
Elizabeth
Mary
still' retaffied.
see the results of them on the
Miss Marie Phillips was sick
hat been John Mott as Capt. Macheath,
effect
Fourth Grade:
musical
The
Lockit,
Fred -Warfield is uetng titans
Hurst as Lucy
campus today.
Nell Ogle.- Annie l'riday afternoon
Margaret
by the use of a ladies Vera
Experiment tai- inereised
Magrath as- Peachurn,
that Charles
Mr. Burr Waldrop. Miss- Cor- furnished_ by the
utodeled after
The program was given under Parker. Treva. Nell Tidwell, Maorchestra
I'eachum
Neil delf4ilson and Mrs. 'John Ed lion rn btihtdthg 4 tame
accompanied the singers Elsie French as Mrs.
the aupices of the home demon- retie . Workman, Dorothy
harn on his Har- which
as Lockit.
Waldrop 'were Thursday .night nation livestock
ti
of yore. The harp- and Gwilyna Williams
lays
stration department of ,Calloway Jones.,
in
Bun Ray din county fare ,
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sixth Grade.
County and Murray State.College,
-^
Professor Pullen took his agriculture class to the lecture.

be

to meet the Governor and NIreLaffoon and the newly elected
State officials' and their wives,
wilt b.- held in the State Reception Room at 8
The inaugural ball will he
held ift tiP rotunda of the capitol and the retiring roma of the
-lenate and the House. The grand
march will be led by -the Governor .and Mrs: Laffoon. Dancing
will start at 9:30. The ball hi
pen to the public.
Up to Saturday, November 21st,
the following hands had accepted
are invitation to take part in theReceiving information from the
In:teem-I) l'arade:
War Department, Rogers Porter,
One hundred forty-ninth In- -Junior at Murray State College,
Band—BowlingGreen; will
fantry
Field,
report at Maxwell
123rd Cavalry Band—Glasgow; Montgomery,
final
Ala., for
Band—Cyn- preparations
Legion
•\ tnerican
entering the
to
thiana; Drum Corps from Lex- as lation trainime school of the
ington, Paris, 'Georgetown( Shel- 1404-Jaaleut._ at Brook's • . Field.
_• -.....-••••••••orr-..juno•kartrItliinrefaiiiese7 TPXRE
NW-fil*,
Ike American Legion,
an-,vie
Mr. Porter reeetved Col. Frank LiisSe has been
through government
pointment_
the
selected as Grand Marshal of
officials in the latter part of the
•
Parade.
past sum liter,
Before coming to Murray, Mr.
" A cow owned by Edgar MosePorter attended Vanderbilt I'Mley, a Logan county 441 cinb ViTrsity and Tennessee State Colboy, produced 302 pounds of
lege. Johnson City. Tenn. Two
butterfat tram April 1 to Octoyears. of cotlege work was necesa
him
for
triP
ber 1, and won
to -enter aviation without
sary
Two trips a week to St. Louis to the National Dairy Exposition examination.
"
St Louis.
Mr. Porter- will .report FebThree trips a week to — in
I for the Training.
Read the classified ads, it pays. ruary
Paducah

O

To Enter Aviation

-

S.Phone 140 WILLARD

RESIINESS
•-• that's the thing!
CAMELS

are nerer parched or toasted

—

ERE is your opportunity, Mr. Husband, to make this a Christmas long
to be remembered in your home. Our
special Merry Christmas Offer makes it
easy for you to gk'e her the gift of all
gifts—a gleaming white electric refrigerator. Picture one in your kitchen on
Christmas morning. Picture her surprise
—her unspeakable joy—when she finds
it there. Picture the days, the months and
the years ahead that it will serve
and save her constantly.

H
en
'er

ist
in
to

irLre
'al

From a dollar and cent business
point of view you will find an electric refrigerator a wise investment. It
will actually cut household expenses—help you save money every' day.
May We suggest that you learn more
about electric refrigeration today.

Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co.
West Side Square
FT

Murray, Kentucky

HAVE you noticed the new trend in cigarettes?—
freshness is the popular thing.
That's because a fresh cigarette, as demonstrated
by Camels, is something smokers have discovered as
better than anything they ever tried before.
Camels are fresh in the Camel Humidor Pack because they're made fresh to start with — blended of
choice, delicately mild, sun-ripened tobaccos in which
the natural moisture and fragrant flavors are vigi-

The tobaccos in Camels are never parched or toasted
—the Reynolds method of scientifically applying heat
guarantees against that.
That's why we say with so much assurance that
Camels are truly fresh. They're made fresh — not
parched or toasted — and then they're kept fresh In
the Camel Humidor Pack.
Try Camels' freshness for a change. Switch over
for just one day, then change back — if you can.
R. J. REYNOLDS'TOBACCO COMPANY,

lantly safeguarded.

Winston-Salem,

N. C.

R. 1. Reynolds Tobacco Conspary's Coasuo•Coist Radio Programs
Alice Joy,
CAW= QUARTER HOUR, Morton Downey, Mir:EC ALBERT QUARTER' TUTU!,
orchestra,
Tony Worms, and Camel Orchestra, direr- "Old Hunch,"and Prince „Albert
night ex.
(ion Jacque. Renard. every night except direction Paul Van Loan, every
runday, Columbia Broadca-ting System rept Sunday. N. B. C. Red Network
See radio page of local newspaper for hate

AMELS
Made FRESH— kept FRESH

0.

of Camels
Don't remove the eitniqnreproo,1 wrapping from yoUr package
por.
alter sou open it. The Camel humidor Park at pron.s lion acamst
ru rhe
fume end pnieder odors, dust and germs. In offices and letmle4, even
dry atmosphere or •artificial heat, the Camel Humidor Pm k delivers
fresh:,Camels and keeps them right until the lout one has been smoked
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THE LEDGER & TIMES,
person or set of persons.
However, it is imumbody's job
to eeee that Murray S sewerage
means are enade as
Commendation of The Murray Ledger, The ealkiway Timm and The Tunes- disposal
HerAid, Oct.Ilier
adequate and efficient as can be
1ub1whed Ily Th• Calloway County Publishing Co , Inc.
Street. Murray, Ky
attained. •

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Editor

Yoe
Etntered at the Postoffioe. Murray Ry

as isecond class mall matter.

VMember 1931T
•Nom..
•••••••••
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K

T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

tlAriottat, EDiTOSUAL

•scit.
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jrUST JOIN;
INF By As.
_ Portueal ta perpleeed because
she bee ee actinic:ale and only ',NS
bait tleships
ti a t
problem
wouldn't
Nether' an American
politician much
With more 01lice-seek era than jobs, he would
simply create a few 1110re necks's offices.

1A*tAiT

551

Reciprocity

An Inexcusable
Situation

---same shall he constructed under
the supervision of the said Street
Committee. according to the fol/ewing epeciticationa, to-Wit:—

!

Kind Words for
Murray Editors

Route One
Cash, Arkapsas
Nov. 18, 1931
Mr. Joe T. Lovett
Editor Ledger & Tittles
Murray, Ky.
Dear Sir
Enclosed
please find P. 0.
money order for $1 t1. One dollar for six months renewal mid
tifty cents for the history of Calloway County I don't want to
miss a nurnar of your selendid
paper, and I am anxious to eet
the history of Calloway County
I came to Calloway County 75
eeista a.ga is barefooted orphan
thetnee no
place in
boy, an
which I feel mere interest than
In Calloway County.

The Elizabethtown News says
the most dangerous woman's Club
is a rolling pin.
However, our
Suitiseriptwn Rates --in First
Henry and
vote goes for that 'One
I ,i611- lot and
which
News
lianinell
a year , KentunitY. $1 Si' . elsewhere. $300
Illtewart Con/int-a Tenn $I
keeps .our wife out long after
Athertlama Rates azid Ir:t.,Itr.utivaa about Ca.lstiwa
county marlet
During the pain few weeka
thernialted updo appti,sidion
slipper time.
we have observed that the La*****
Center Advance and the Wickregistered
Yeoman haveliffe
Kentucky
will
establish
a
their emiiplaint against the prac- museum for mementoes of tier
I've been a reader of every
Events pass in kaleidoscopic
tice of sendine work out of Oovernors
We wonder if it still paper and knew every editor that
net iew in the couree of the year
If the County health officer their county, and away from have root!) for .Saneeen's cement Murray has ever had, and they
in Murray but none of them is and the county health inspector their offices, that they could have plant edd Morrow a pajamas and were all noble gentlemen.
more welcome to local citizene are correct in their statements been done at home.- And. going Old Ring and Jason Field's (Dr
Thanking you for your kindthan the annual sessions of the Concerning the faults in Murray's back a little further, we recall Milton Board
ness.
that
our
friend,
John
McDonald,
First District Edecational As- system, or systems 'of sewerage
Yours truly
disposal, steps should be taken of the Arlington Courier, had
J. A. Howlett
SOOlitt1011,
Kentucky
now has so
some grievances along the same
manY
at once to remedy them.
Murray appreciates the fact
Really, ladies and gentle- Colonels 1 by gubernatorial brev
line.
It's quite a serious indictment
that the teachers of the district of - Murray that the typhoid and men Of the press in both coun- et) that it's almost an insult to NOTICE OF Ellteef CREDITOlts
MEETING
address any one as "Cap'n".
,
continue to select this city as dysentery rates are "twice as high ties, all of us have been detheir meeting place in preference In proportion to population in prived of work that should have
Deere, t I'4mm of the United_
been done at home.
We
'loan
to
which extend,enordial the city as they are in Calloway
In
the
newspaper
mane
7.1a1.-. t.,r the Weseersi leistrIet
know why it is so, but neverins leatlietts:
county.
Heaven, all rype is made of rub,
of hentiu to
thelesa it is a fact. Perhaps those
The teachers knew that they
Murray cannot atford to toler- In -search of printing have an ber and all pages are "the front lit the
matter of
Cliartesi 0.
_
are weicopied by the citizens et ate such a situation. Firstly, for
Beet h, liankrale
ides that it is just a wee bit bet- page-.
*5......
Murray as well as by thee official the protection of the health of
't
.
i
the
Creditors
of
the
Bankrupt:
ter if sent away from home, and
staff of the. college-but we never its owe inhabitants and, secondHow times do change! Twenty
'rills is to
notify
you that
.they never consider that we
groat- tired of
reiterating that n
because it asks the parents home printer., subsiet on home years ago us boys were told that Charles 0. Beech was on Novemwelcome and telling them again it Western Kentucky to .send
cigarettes.
were
rankest
poison
ber 9, 1931, duly adjudicated
patnenage.
The recipients of
how delighted we are to have trmeir children here to be eduand that the correct name for bankrepts and that first creditors
the favors shown thesis are resithem.
them was "coffin tacks". A pop-. fleeting will be held at the taw
eat,
11
dents of other counties, and in
_
We assure theni that every poi,Te. county hea 'h department our case he lived in another ular cigarette is now being ad,., office of T. W. Crawford in Murstbie courteay ifnd consideration 'passes the Mick on to the city State, yet we dare say that if remised under the headline- of ray, Kentucky.
November 30,
trill be extended them on their gmernnisn'
Not knowing where the institution at Bardwell should "Purity-.
1931, at pine a m., at which
annual visit.
we are pacing the call on :he salesman to whom
the !Lee
time the said creditors may atWelcome. teachers!
reseomeeiery on no/particular was given their order, or the
The yOUDs flint!I, r who used tend. prove their claims, elect a
her son for
playing trustee. examine _the bankrupt,
firm that rrinted it, for sonic fi- o spank
efl-tl
willt spotcards is and transact such other business
nanetat aeietance to help theni
over sonic mush spot, or should 110W thf, middle-aged
ex- as may properly coitie before
said tneetine.
either of them ht. asked to pay Iart 01 the Iowa.
Mayleeld, Kentucky
'*
some 'Axes 'here in 'Older .teeese4
'an fosteil
seesMeeteeni ter--'ins
theiRty.alPet- enermeree.In414tartetar
—
---'
:^7t--''
_. .
J. C. SPEIGHT
anization
might he enabled to it right as often as the weather
Referee
in
Bankruptey
carry on; or even if the sates- bureau,
'
man or the erinters be asked to
eive a few columns a year in
England to use tariff weapon-mime encie NO
111.1.64; %‘
boost incalong said local insti- lleatkiine.
We hope it doesn't
mile\ ANCE Heent Mile.. eilife.
tution, they would be met by a back-fire like our did.
NI;
flat denial. The only thing those
******
In giving us your orders for special bakery goods
foreign firms want is the money
Today's
shake:
Ignored
as
inof all. kinds, please givr us sufficient notice.
/MP itf; ON CERT
N letters
they get from local concerns and structions for
careful driving.
Noirrit arm STREET. IN
not one penny of it ever gets
THE CITY OF MURRAY. AND
hack to Bardwell or to LaCenter.
This will in no way interfere with the freshness
Gene Thnney is no different l.Kt'YiN6 A TAN TO i'll THE
or to Wickliffe.
They pay no
of your order, as it will not be baked until you are
any other proud -papa. All uthir Ole SAME,
texas here, they hide not a whit !ruin
ready for it, but if you will tell us what you wish
ne renfideittly expect that first
in making any local school or
plenty of time beforehand it will give
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
us more
semester to be the heavyweight
"minty or community and when
CITY el it e‘ J J, T THE CITY
time in which to make our plans and preparations.
champion.
they
have received your order
OF - MP P fl Y
KENTUCKY. Ai
they are gone to return aeain
FOLLOn
next year and repeat what they . "The Beggar's Opera" is to be
Kindly remember to call the day before if pospresented
here
tomorrow. If
have done in the way of deplete
sible and you will find that it will result in better
Firsts-That sidewalks shall be
business doesn't pick up there's
ine the community of so much
eomtructeci, maintained and kept
satitfaction all the way round.
eoing
to
he
some
amateurs
rash again.
in repair on the following streets
singing a beggar's song.
or parts of stre-ets of the City of
And in the meantime, what?
WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU
Murray, as follows, to-wit:—
Why, we local newspaper people
It's an ill wind that blows noOn the west side of North 6th
are expected to open wide our body
SHOP IN PERSON
good- A Gliegow shirt facstreet, between l'ine Street and
columns and- relate what glories tory is
working overtime to fill
4:1•41=••••••• -••••••••••••••••-.M.' -.M••
.• •-.1! 4•110--•=1, •••••”IMI, ••••••.>
Ash Street.
have been attained in all local ord.
Probably for those who
On the east side of North fith
eadwavors, giving dollars after .hate lost
theirs during the 141551
.
dollars worth of spate in bevet- tv. o
Street, between Pine Street and
ins the varinua enterprises and
a poiat made by the intersection
activities. That is right, but is
of the East side- of said fith
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community.
1, right for a local newspaper to
Street and the .south side of Ash
by deprived of the ,compensation
i•lereet extended.
• ,
,-e- justly due it?
eecond—That all of tyaid side,
4111iMil&
butit on a
to be made by the Street. Com•
mittee of the City Council, shall
he fourth (4) feet In width, and
LEDGER & TIMES
0116A5

Welcome, Teachers

IAD •
.

ASSOCIATION

Offhand, we would saywas the job of the health departCialloway
ment to she to it.
county is paying several hundreds of dollars a year to maintain a full-time health service.
And Murray is a part of the
county and a supporter of the
cost pf this service
Who's move next'

MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON. NOVEMBICK - 26, 1931.

Please Give -Special---. -Orders In Ample Time!

'
Parker
s Balcery

A layer of clean creel, gravel,
tree from rerun., and fen! inches
in depth shall tirst he spread
and well tamped after same has
been wet; and while said 'gra% el
is still wet there shall be put
thereon a layer of concrete four
inches thick. Said concrete studl
bet composed oi. one part Portland cement and six parts of
Ciettilifilifel and sufficient sand
itisttile.
No
to make a nood
atoftee of more than one inch in
diameter shall hi' in suell' mixSaid concrete shall first
ture.
be inked twice dry, alit !lien
Riede into rennet-4e- wite envy little water and - then thoroughly
mixed until every piece of gravel
is coated with mortar. It shall
then be put In peace and cut MT
with a straight-edge to that the
top will be alatott perfectly level
on the concrete and compressed
by hard ramming so as to give
a space of from five-eights tie
seven-eights of an inch for the
finishing coat. - The mortar and
ioncrete shall he inieed on a
rilit neon Tee course shall, be
separated into bloeks five feet
in length and foUr "feet in width.
The foundation etiall be ,kept
wet while the _concrete es being
laid'on. sane ,!•7: upon the concrete as ale,'; scribed shall be
laid a finishing coat. of two parts
Portland cement and three parts
clean sharp seed, free from dirt.
The sand and cement shall be
mixed dry, in a clean mortar bed,
end then male Anti) mortar by
thoroughly mixine with the necessary amount of water so as to
obtain a. good.mixture, and shall
he used after mixing and spread
in a stiff mortar and struck off
to an even sue ie..... with a straight
edge and finisited With a wooden
Goat'. Te top coat shall tint be
placed upon concrete which has
become dry-- The entire walk
when finished to be properly proeneeenli aid* meeeneeen.
•
• Third—Thae tnitireutairee upon
the ordinance becoming a tea
the Chief of Police shall at his
conveniene,e adeertise said work
or wsrta of said work as diat
tenStreet Ceofnoirne
the
b
r ted
t tttile
oc
r
fe
least
the
contract for same is let and shall
proceed to let said contract 'or
contracts to the lowest and best
bidder, provided, however, to letting said work he shall ere preference to the owner or owners
of the abutting property.
He
shall have the right to reject any
and all bids.
The cost of construction of

ea id sidewalk -shall i.onstitute a
charge against the owners of
said property., and against the
properly itself. and shall constitute a lien upon said property
from the date of' the commence.
ment of said sidewalks under
said contract; and a tax is hereby levied and assessed againsi.
the several owners ,or SLairt properties, and against said properties,
for the proportionate share of
said cost of construction due front
each, and said tax shall become

due and payable within thir?‘,
days after said sidewalks *bee
have been accepted and after tim
amount due from each OWIler
shall have been fixed accordine
to law; and tame may thereathr
he temcovered by action.
41)Proved, this eti day of be
vi2mber, 1931.
ED PILBEC
Mayor, City of Murree,
Attest!
Chas. It. Grogan,
Clerk

For Farm Relief
Friction is a thief of profits on every farm. Be it
windmill, truck, tractor, incubator, electric light
plant or cream separator, there's alwayi something
that needs some petroleum product—br is ready to
break down for lack of oil,.Farm relief of this sort is
a Sinclair specialty. Sinclair's interest in the country's finest oil fields enables us t'° produce a line
of petroleum_Rroducts which .has 49.supericis,f9r
- compfeteness and quality- anywhert-Sinclair ti'petine Motor Oil, Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil,
Sinclair Tractor Oils, Sinclair Gasolines, Sinclair
Super-Flame Kerosene, -Sinclair Cup and Axle
Grease. just call or write-

-

SINCLAIR

'OILS. GREASES. GASOLINES, KEROSENE
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
East Main Street

Murray, Ky.

•
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Paducah, Kentucky

City of Detroit pureha.es 137 new Ford
Hundreds now in u.e pro v.e low cost of operation
of the largest deli•eries e.er made to a

cent' a mile and 300 Ford ears in all
branches of Detroit police work aYeraged

tnimicipatit:. at one time.

2.9 rents a mile!

THESE 437 new Ford ears represent one

21 ratlio-equipped rord scout ears were
traded in on this purchase. They had been

Day and night. twenty4our hours a day,
these Ford car- are in operation. Few

operated day and night for two year* in

branches of transportation demand such

heal', traffic and all kinds of weather.

grueling ,
erv ice.

Their indiyidual records ranged from
11.131, miles to 143.723 miles with a grand

The records show that

low fuel and oil consumption ii but one of
the Ford's

many economies.

Ford

ma-

total of 2283.097 miles. The operating

terials. simplicity of design and accuracy

cost of the 21 ears was 2.281 cents a mile

in manufacturing provide unusual strength,

— less than 2 1/3 cents. This cost included

stamina and freedom from replacements

all fuel, oil. tires. -repairs and every other

and repairs.

item except depreciation anti insurance.
Of 577 Ford cars in Detroit City service.
300 in the Police Department traYeled

the

a total of 6.591.937 miles daring the past
fiscal year. at an average cost of 2.9 cents

Many

claims has. been made on operat-

motor car riu ords of the City of Detroit is
posithe proof of Ford et-11110Hr,.
III the paragraphs

iihio‘e. it

ia ...en that

21? Ford ,•eosit cars as.'raged less than

2 1.3

Parcel Post
Service
in

ALL PAID FOE
ADVANCE

Murray and Calloway County

Thc indiyidiral car buyer as well as the
purchasing department of a eitror a business cannot afford to ignore the prayed
economy of the Ford car.
FIFTEEN DIFFERENT RODYTTPEN

a nide.
ing costs. hot hen, in die carefully kept

Announce
The Re-establishment of

SEND YOUR GARMENTS,RUGS and
DRAPERIES TO WEST KENTUCKY'S
LEADING DRY CLEANERS.

'$430to''640
(F. 0. B. Detroit. Hu,. heigItt find eleitrer,.
Bumper. nnd spore tire eicfra EN love rod. Fr..
enrol,ol time pa. rrtrnts through thr 4uthorised
I ..rd I inance Plans of the t nirersal Credit Lo.)

cHrti

For hundreds of families Christmas
will be merrier than ever this year!
Why? Because the spirit of giving will
have full play. Gifts-will be paid for in
advance by our Christmas Savings.
Club. You can begin now to provide
for Your 1932 Christmas. The Bank of
STMAS murray will help
you save a little every week in a way that you won't miss
it.

Bank of Murray

WE PAY RETURN PARCEL
POST

YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME

•••

_
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Meter of Miss Miller at lireuau S. S. Classes Have Party
wishing She couple many more
ee
Colleges 44-a4neville; On. - Sperrei --At- Melilratir Hems - - happy Mithd-ass.
other - members of the party are
The Euzellan S. S. Class eah•ralso melubers of the Theta Up- tattled 1)r. Hugh McElratha S insilon , Sociar Sorority and with day school class, Friday eveniug,
Silas McEliath have been living at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Barat an apartment in Cinelansiti for ber
The Dark tobacco growers are
the past several years. They are
The spacious living room vas
stripping the weed since the rain
connected with the Market Re- very inviting. Interesting games
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor.
has come and presented euch a
Home Phone 338.
search department of Proctor- were enjoyed. Afterwards fruit,
good eason.
Gamble.
Miss- McEirath
will candy, and popcorn balls were
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than
Here is hoping this will encome front New York for the served.
Wednsaday noon each week •
wedding. She will be a guest:at
There were thirty-five presMitf courage the farmers to sign the
cooperative
marketing plan
of
a bridge party whleh will be
Mats Marjorie Stclielrath Tii
Misses Madge Butt tif Cairo, Ga.; givea for the bride on
which we so badly need.
Wednesday Lovely Tea To Be Given
Be In Wedding Parts
Murray,
Mcb;lratii
Marjorie
of
The death angel came into the
and a Thanksgiving dinner for
On Saturday, and Mary Miller of Lexing- the Wedding party at
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas AlInvitations have been Issued home of A. V. Adams November
the Isarlen of Nicholasville, have an- ton, sister of the bride-elect,
asette on Thursday. ..They wit for a tea lo be given at the home 21 and claimed his cqmpanion,
110UnCed the engagement of their
Mr. Marshall Whitten of Kan- attend tile XentuekY-Teunessee of Miss Nellie May Wyman, Sat- and a good neighbor and friend
niece, Miss Frances Willette Mill- sas City will be the best &titian game.
The, wedding rehearsal' nrday afternoon.
Those Sister- She will be greatly missed by all
er, to Mr. Herman James WAD- for his brother and the ushers
_ _are Miss_ Mustie.__Trous- who Itsrse_w_ hers-Vefineviaii _evening
tier, Jr., of Kansas City.
are to be Mr. Cappock, Mr. Wal- The
party
will stop at
Mrs. Adams was
the dale, Miss Ole B. lirock, Miss
burled at
The marriage will take place ter Land, of Fayette county. Mr. Lafayette.
Lillian HollowelCand Mrs. Ken- Selent cemetery; one Mite north
Thursday evening at ti: 30 o'clock William Hughes of Nicholasville.
neth Patterson.
- - --of Lynn Grove. The church was
Church of the Good and .Mr. Henry Hall of Lexing- Mtieie Deoeriment
at the
filled to 'overflowing with the
Shepherd
in
Lexington, Rev. ton, Mr. Allen will give Miss
Has Nut ember Meating
On Friday evening, Mr.- nad larke crowd that was present.
Joseph II. Chillinston officiating. Miller in marriage; Miss Prances
had as their
W. S. Kelso and wife and Urie
Mrs-. Pries. Doyle opeeed her Mrs. Joe Lovett
Mks
Louise
Singleton
of Wilson and Betty Amalie Muir home to the Music. Department guest, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shar- Kelso and family attended the
will
Nicholasville,
be
Washington, D. C., will be the of
the on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Henry preaching services at Wing°, Ky.,
Mrs. A. Si. brough. Mr. and
.maid of honor and the matron at- flower girls.
\Voltage and Mist, Marjorie Davis Aaron, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sunday morning and was back to
They will make their home ItS were hosts with
tendant and bridesmaids Chosen
Belote.
attend the funeral service at
Mrs. Doyle.
are: Mrs. Lauren E. Coppock, Oak Park, Ill.
Salem in the afternoon.
The subject was. "Influence of
Miss McElrath wax a sorority 4.'Folk
Jr., of Tippecanoe City, Ohio;
Last Monday being the fourth
Music
on
Compound S. S. Clams To Have Party Mu& -of Today."
The Austin-Hire S. S. Class of the farmers did not forget to' be
Miss Lillian
Watters gave the discussion ,le-a We Si. E. Church will have their present in "Murray. The- mainmost interesting manner. Ike- first fall social meeting the Dots subjects' being tobacco, mules,
.
lowing was a lovely program of of next week. It Will be ellen and dogs.
musical numbers.. ,They were: at the Outland
tobacco' bar s-- I;Sewey Howard has moved from
Piano
Selections by
David which has just been completed: Mre. Elleta-sliaschals southwest of
Guion and l'ercy Graingere---Miss The clam; has a membership of Harris Grove, to the home of
Marion -Lee West on the Lynn
Lucille Smith._
over-owe ..bibudred.
Groise aiiii -Tri!City highway.
Londonnderivy Air, From an
s
.
Uncle Edd Phillips is- in failing
Indian Lodge. Mac Dowell—Miss Parents, riilldred Honored
health but is up and. about at
Lula Clayton Beale.
With Dinner
present:
Deep River—Mrs. Gingles WalOn last Sunday, November.
"Busy Bee"
lis.
at the home of Mrs. D. F. West
Rhapsody in G Minor, Brahma on South 11th street. a bountiful
--e-Sliss Ruble Eudora Smith.
birthday (Miner for the parents
A lovely salad plate was ser- and as a -homecoming
for the
ved.'
children was spread. As the clock
-- -.dial began to point towards neon
Home .1.4eoartment Has
The Calloway County Homethe cars came rolling in with
Interesting P,-.w-as,
baskets loaded with all kinds. of makers have a full program of
Mrs. Herbert .DrennOn. Mrs. good things to eat.
After all
11.. G. Carman, Mrs. ,Carlisle were arranged around the lass,
Cutchin, and Mr. R. L. Mont- tIble that had been - prepared
gomery were hosts_ to the Home for the occasion there was just

ode

a
ED Pi LBEC
r, City of Mum*
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Harris Grove

FULFILL

farm. Be it
!epic light
something
is ready to

'this sort is
n the coun-

luce a line

aklerinr_.for

Ilomemakers Have
. A Full Program

The WISH
of a

The Altus) Club suet yesterday
at the home of Mrs. Liltpurn Rayburn. The Penny Club will meet
Friday at the hone' of Mrs. Glen
Rogers.
"
Assert
N'Irss Walker
Not Hekl in Theft
Parente of Miss Ainteeta Walker assert that the young woman
was not arrested in Graves county
last meek on a charge of taking
overcoats from E. F. Morrow, of
Kenton, Ill., in. company with 0.
T. Stiller. of this county.
The item en question was taken
from the Mayfield News-Hearld
and was so
credited in
last
week's edition of The Ledger‘
114

Korean lespdeza in Ch
count', prodeced ess We astons id bee to the sere
seed eteld- rang-5d 'front
The annwil Thanksgiving Ser- 2tiii !tested,
vice will lie held in. the First
Christian church Thursday inettl-

Union Thanksgiving
Service

ins at 10:30 o'clock. Rev. 3. 0.
Ensor. pastor of the First Methodist church, will preach the sers
nion. In addition to appropriate
hymns by the congregation, l'rof.
Putnam will sing a solo entitled
"The Earth is the Lard's: by
Lynes, anti the choir will sine an
anthem entitled "Great and Marvelous" by Turner.
• A veey cordial invitation is estended_to all the People of the
comnIty to. attend this .service.
Eighty-two purebred raids were
by Marion
purchased
county
farmers this year, compared with
12 last year and 15 in 1929.

FOR SALE
Stove woods fence post, bailed
straw and hay, Dairy feed; dressed or undressed chickens; hones
In the comb;
Vatic) groceries
apd hardware. We imite )(our
trade—best price awl qualits.
FREE deliters. Phones, 4 and
43. We trs to hate it.—.1. T.
WALLIS & SON—We Bus andAccording to Miss _Walker's nell Anjthing..
NOISc
parents, she only appeared as a
witness in the. caSe.

Motor Oil.

es, Sinclair
Axle
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ers thing in Slush:
our store.
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sheet Musks

JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
Murray, Ky.
North Side Square

•

Guaranteed portend efficient.
USE
less than of high
priced brands.

Common Table Salt
Often Helps Stomach
Drink plenty of wet's
with
pinch of salt. If bloated with gas
add a spoon of Adlerika. This
washes out BOTH stomach and
bowels and rids you of all gas.- Dale, Stubblefield Co.. Druggists
in Hazel by J. T. TurnbOw
s.)r) Druggists.

THEATRE
HOME OF MODERN ENTERTAINMENT

-

near relatives.
After returning thanks to Kim
from Whrsin all blessings flow;
each one went to work trying .to:
give juetice to-the food placed
before them.
.
Those present were:
Mr. and Sirs. Melvin West and
Mr. and Mrs. Einiond West Of
Lyneville, Ky.; Sir: and Mrs. A.
ia`one.
0. eseurnishell • and. two
Heeler and Harold Campbell of
Fulton, Ky.; •Mr. And Mrs. D. F.
West. Mr. and Mrs.._ George
Cathey and sots, Ruel and CarNiphits Continue Study
lin Cathey; Mr. and Mrs. 'Jeddie
ot Kentucky
Cathey and little- daughter,_RebaThe Alphas met Saturday,,No- Joe; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cathey,
vernher .21st, at the =hop- torn Mr. and- Mrs, -elite -ftranden--and-*
on• West Olive wills Mrs. C. A. three daughters, Misses Angie
Bishop, Mire Maryieona Bishop. Lee, Clara Mae, and Ruth; and
Mrs. ES 'S. Diuguld Jr., and Miss Mr. and Mrs. James Parker.
All seernied to enjoy the ocMartha Kelly as hosts.
Mrs. .I. W. Carr presided over casion very much. They left for
the business hour. Aliss Marga- their homes: taft in 01,aftsrnoonm.
ret Bailey was leader for the program on "Kentucky Resources.
Industries and Products". The
discuseieszus were --very. Madames
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
e and were made most interesting. They' were; "Survey of EnLAMBS, Etc.
vironment as Influencing ActiviWe Will Pay Market Price
ties"—Dr.---Fioy Robbins; "DeFor Stuff Deliveredopmen
atura
esourees
--Mrs. Chas Hire; "TraneportaANY DAY
tion"—Mrs. G.. ,C.
Ashcraf'
Truck Runs to St. Louis
'Manufacturiag"
=Mrs.
R.
Three Tunes a
Johnston.
Week
A
delightful
Thankseiving

Showing Continuous-2:30 till 10:30 P. M.:
ADULTS, MAT. 25c: Nights 35c

CHILDRCN 10c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,Nov. 27 and 28
New Adventures of
GET RICH QUICK
OM

Wallingford
WITH
WILLIAM HAINES, JIMMY DURANTE.,
ERNEST TORRENCE
LEILA HYAMS

F. D. E. A. SPECIAL DINNER
Choice of Turkey, Chicken, Veal or Roast
String Beans
Crestaited Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Scalloped Corn
Candied Yams
Cranberries
Tomatoes
Lettuce
Dessert—Plum Pudding

,\IIELIA. tiCOBY.

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Nov. 3O-De.

fl,f/u2 Slt4 of=
ADELOlf
CLAUDgt

Choice of Coffee, Milk or Tea

WANTED TO BUY

plate Wrae eerved.

46W;s6
LOOK FOR YOUR NAME

FREE MOVIE TICKETS

Reed the classified ads; Kpays

at the.Drennon home..
The subject was "Table Arrangement and Etiquette in the
Home". "The .History of Spoon,
Knife, and Fork was '•glien by
Mrs.. G. C. Asheaafta "-Table Manners" was discussed by Mrs. Herbert Drennon; and "Correct Table
Service" by Mrs. M. G. Carman
who also gave a d
- emonstration
ming_ many lovely table accessories.
A. platesiunch was served to
twenty-nine members.

Order Your Christmas
Piano Now

E PRO

•101•••.•••• r•micat ...mrs-r.a•-seracm,

•••••14.61.1i.;461'
.m..s-amm am,
•
-.1.

PIANOS—ARE
BACK

BAK1NC
POW D

uniononiftimmummulaammaita

LIFETIME

icier Opal-

and

The
uses ines for
this week
Homemakers are continuing, with
the quilling projects and their
preparations for relief for the
needy elite -winter.
The Outland Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Outland
The Faxon
Monday.
Club will Meet with- Mrs. Octa
Guerin. Tuesday the Pottertown
Club will iniserswith Mrs. Selena
Outland. The Faxon Junior Club
will meet Wednesddy at the Faxon school house.

COLLEGIATE INN
Lloyd 'Allbritten

Raymond Hamlin-

It

SHROAT BROS.
•IL
'
.1...4
.
7.7.1471:

With
HELEN HAYNES
Lewis Stone,
Neil Hamilton,
Cliff Edwards, Cliff Hersholt,
Morrie Provost
Also Comedy and Screen Song.
\CARY ALICE OUTLAND!

POTITEP, WHITE'

Arentber

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY2_Dec. 2-3

FEDERAL
RESERVE
SYSTEM
.Sinclair Opaline Motor
The chief reason why
Oil stands up better is that it
petroleum

jelly—that

Get

contains no

thick, - salve-like sub-

stance used in many beauty ointments. If your
motor oil drains from your crankcase thin

tmas
year!
; will
or in
iings
wide

and watery

JR

•
the

jelly. Petroleum jelly is removed fronrOpaline
Let us get, your car ready NOW
for the change to cooler wxather
It won't be long—let us s& that
YOU are ready. •

at as low as 600 F. below zero—a temperature
much lower than required for removing wax.
Ask the Sinclair dealer for Opaline.

e ev-

ly

1

the trouble is probably petroleum

of

miss

SINCLAIROPALINE

Dependable Repairing...
Alemiting ... Wrecker
Service
isuliator'ptoblems
ltritte )our
rad•
ie..
lia‘ 1. Made
later revairing ter ...•%-eral

•

Sold

Lewis H. Beam
'an

and' Recommended by

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL
COMPANY
East blabs Street

4

You will not be in danger of paying
same bill
twice if you use a checking account. Neither will
you be lacking in proof that payment has been
made.
to
When your cancelled checks are returned
you, goever.them carefully, and keep the ones that
represent the payment of particular bills—then you
will have a receipt at hand in case of any misunderstanding.

our
ja We invite you to. open a checking account
'Tank, and guarantee you the utmost courtesy and
co-operation in yOur dealings with us.

rtl'SSEIS.

First National Bank

General Auto Repairing
Wrecker Service
.
Phone 300
issamiassmormismissmassammossis

Nluxray, Ky.

Sisametesimasswie

"Monkey Business'

Murray Ky.

MISt HELEN'IIREC 1.

,add soul. s•
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Intl cli tiu each Meth'
will he foyd.D persons Dilate; theft: nays. under
this entire add tend present it to the doorman of int.
she will be edthittvi FREE to. 1.1FP the picture ni w
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1

spent a tew days here wit it nis
Ameamasnillhat
—
brother,
Mr.
Ed Jones
and
Robbie Nell Myers, Mary site going on.
family last Vie_t.i. . He eepayed
Fraltees. Lockhart, Rubella Peed,
Sunday whtle Mr. t!1 Eagle:a Lorene Richardson.
i
---._ e- save tale a goiel rain. Cisterns; bird huntitig for a vacation.
Was meandering around without
Niass
Mildred [arias ot Marra,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon alturkeen
T:e
liteli
Tenth Grade:
school class, • re.. love water in them now. Ponds are rejoicing
chart or comprise be managed it
T
BloOd
giver
Mieelett ceived' lettere, last week,
o•er the arrival of was a week-end •isitor with her
Obenn Erwin.
Irmo
kill two cats, trying hie luCk (''
Ito;ild met at the Baptist Church
isave riot none dry here yet.
cousin. Mies Gupton.
a fine boy.
Mrs. (toldie M. Dunn, former inEleventh Grade:
About 70 years ago a law was
- • Mr. Johnte Ramsey and wife
instant relief from
Almost
Dr. and Mrs. C. R.. Ellis and in Benton Mrindity afternoon with structor-in the_tiolim._ economics
R. L. Cooper, Velma Adams.
the larreet -attendance 14i OW meet
enacted to force the farmers to coughs is now guaranteed In the
-tiled her sh-tee.• Mrs. Alpha
atm Lola Jones reports the son, Clement. or LelivegitM.
intent.
Corrine
'
Mrs.
14r
Erwin,
414
Duatt
is
now
Mayralhe
e Jones. work the roads without any pay.
seven years.
illiams. of Alm°,
use of the physician's famous prewho is following students of l'aleatine visited relatives in thts vicinity
attending Bowling Green fluid- Opal Miller.
Now there is a heavy road tax scription
.1
Wriousis ill with typhoid fever. school to have- made all As and last week. Dr. Ellis was
Those whb attended from Cal-a peas tOiversite.
called
ThoxIne.
It
1
Twelfth Grade:
accomlaw.
Why in the world don•t works on an entirely different
Mr. ( ay Jones of Paducah B's on their work for the fifth panted by his friend. Dr. Scriven- loway county were; J. E. SkinFara Lee Morris. Eula Lee
Miss Modest Clark, teacher of
the
lawmakers
repeal that old prineiple; having a double Acner• J. H. Thurman,
%"1osteMOD:
/1•••
er.
itnY ueanum: socirfl science, has returned to Rogers.
unjuet Alave law? EVell the over- tion, It relieves the throat IrriFirst Grade:
Last Thursday eventne was Bob Houston, Walter Lassiter: school utter a threeelays• ahseers are subject to fines. Wake tation and goes direat to the inLewk Braman, E. E. 1A'Ilker- ,,aaaa. •
'Celina Bogard. Lunette Brooks. real relay,
however tl5 'Per cent
up! Rip Van Winkle!
Donald Lee, Edison Bet-keen,
ternal cause not reached by •ough
of the Epworth Leaguers. here, son. Mr. POster of Oak Grove,
1••ratialin Herres, Patsy Jones
.1. H. -Cathey, C. H. Wilson, and
, Jim-crow law was made to syrups anti patent medicines and
Second Grade:
attended the League rally
nd Charlie Arnett. who are exat Mr. Marc'of NW* Mt. Carmel.
•
Ernestine Towery.
keep a white man front hugging the cough stops like magic, usualGoshen.
Lynn Grove Epworth
Mr. and Mrs. Dal Radfo0 and a nigger instead of his wife while ly with the very first swallow.
Third Grade:
C. A. Smith was appointed to eecting to represent Lynn Grove
League received the banners for
Mel! Seltool in
debatitig colt Hugh el_ St.. Louls were here the Crain was going through dark
lisorothy ettidwell.
week en
Taken before retiring. Thogine
- county and ,,st this _season,the
attendifnce
and " acblekeme
are at work „ Senday lealatia /hie_ They have
"I began takFourth Grade:
tuatiele. Don't never repeal that absolutely prevents night coughT:Stes and 'W`. E. VeDere
The wide awake leaguers have 'their
material.
been
in St. Louis the past several
, Ing Cardin when in
l'auline Houston. Troy Bogard. been of much
matt were named to waLL id
ine. and insures a good - alert's
Nip te
e
Mtn- a n•d-STelli C ra des :
are a
r eg
peolde In
It gives the same speedy
and
IL weakened, run-down
Steseart afternoon'
reaching a ltieher
for the Thanksgiving
Vernon Billingtan, Edna Lee spiritual goal.
County agent of McCracken UtitEsT FOLLOWS MOTOR
counties.
relief- for sore throat too. Concondition," writes Mrs.
-holidays.
-1-t- will
reeoneett
e
eounty
and J,. V, Ross.
CRASH
bay
warned
SATURD
the farmers
AY NIGHT tains no chloroform or barniful
Our former. pastor. Bro. W. L.
atoadaj.,
Perrit, of Wesson,
not to sell their corn at these
drugs. Children like it RemernEnsor will attend Vanderbilt rniit0111
,
.
-All
A's
and
,titrvation prime_ I hope CalloNina Walker, Newburg, etas ar- ber—rellef within 15 minatea
Ws
After school Thursday alter- versity at Nashville. .k
Miss. "I took one botMr. Baker
First
Grade:
noon Mrs. Leta Jones enter- will be pastor of
way will heed the warnine.
rested Saturday night by mem- Prom coughs or sore throat, or
Hazel circuit
tle, and I seemed to ImMaurita Morris. • Joe Thomas
tamed the pupils of Palestine for the ensuing year.
lu 'my "letter" last week I bers
of the sheriff
.
"s force on a your money back. :15e. 60c. $1.00
Stripping
Erwin.
tobaceo
all
Marriann
prove so much that I
a Reefer, Bar- cried for rain. Then it rained
around.
school with a weiner roast after
bottles. Sold by: Jones Drug Co.
There will be a Thankseivine got all their
barite
charge
of
-0114e
operating
tobacco
Harris.
put down.
a motor vewhich Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee service at Pleasant
sp much I cried for it to quit.
sent for six bottles. Afend all other Load drugstoree.
Grove Thurs- Getting ready for the duiney
tech'
Seeond
while intoxicated. Tbi arGrade!t-S1
One of' the faithful brown legeurprised them with a basket .of day afternoon.
IT we should
ter I had taken the six
rest was the result of a collision
Eliiebeth Armstrong. flobbye horns died Friday
Mr. Jake Perry Nerved the
fine apples which the children write /0.0 blessings
of old age. She
..
for
which
bottles, I seemed entireNell :Enoch. Jellies Thomas Stark, had laid
which Walker had With J111 H.
past week on the grand jury.
enjoyed very much,
1200 eggs the past 8
• we
were. _thankful we
should
Ruth Scherfflua. Marion
ly well.
Mur- years; $22.41) worth. She was Walston.abota four miles North
Mr. Carton Clark and'
Mr. Robert doss and Mr. James find like the queen of eiesba who.
. mr.
*dock.
a• &ember (I think) of Hindoo of Murray on the Benton Hit!11Inglis Burkeen were Sunday traveled so far, to learn store of Mason. Wileon helped Mr. El'Before I took CarThtrd Grade:
way early Saturday night.
church.
•'
afternoon
nit"
guests
Wn
it'o
of
Mr.
and Mrs. the wisdom or Kink Solomon:
saw w.°°st• Wean"- , Marearet
lini, I was nervous, restWalker was released on bond
Nell }lanes, Attie
Dunn
and
Neal
with
thtxToy Jones.
highway
•
•
that
"the
half had not
been
less, blue and out of
Lone. Opal NO1111:111.
to await the action of the court.
LEDGER & TIMES
machines
kept
Mr,
our
fine
and
road
Mrs.
in
Elmus Wilmer)
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones and told,
Fourth Grade:
heart. I felt depressed
fix while black-top was being
There are many fine folks tall and children took - dinner with
little eranddiUghter. Miss Norma
Mabel Wilson, Mary Sue Miller, placed on
all the time. After I
Lynn Grove road, and
Strada and Addte alilson
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SENSATIONAL DISCOVERY

$5,000 Cash Prizes for Best Answers
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Helps Women to Health
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DR. L. D. HALE

to Preach
at Sinking Spring 1st Christian Church
Endeavor Program

Don't Oct Up Nights

BOONE BROTHERS
OUR OWN WORK
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WE ARE HERE TO STAY

Saida
ltoes

Member of,

FEDERAL
RESERVE
„
7.

this year
Any Gift May Be Reserved
Until Desired With a Small
Payment

10:
Olt
In other-words, folks are getting much
more sensible about Christmas gift.
Electrical household appliances just
about hit the bull's eYe. We're pure you
will find many suitable gift suggestions.
'TOASTERS, FLAT IRONS, WAFFLE
IRONS, COFFEE URNS, CHAFING
DISHES, EGG-COOKERS, WASHERS, VACUUM CLEANERS, "
WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS
Any

selection my be reserved until desired with a small deposit.

***

Patrons of our bank enjoy the benefits
to be derived from our being a member of
the Federal Reserve System of Banks.
---- Progressive men in every line of industry,commerce,and agriculture, recognize
these benefits and they are very desirable
for our community.
We invite your banking business and
personal account and the savings accounts of your family and friends.
We will welcome your accoune.
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Come In!

H.B. BAILEY

The
Quality
Jeweler

FREE ENGRAVING AND GOLD LETTERING

First National Bank

REMEMBER that we do Fre Engraving in 22-karat gold on
all metals
and Free Gold Lettering on all Fountain Pens, Pencils,
Leather Goods.

Murray, Kentucky
•

to lieu our complete stork
of beautiful Christmaa JIlsi.-

YOU'LL FIND OUR PRICES GREATLY
REDUCED
For Satisfaction Buy Your Jewelry from
a Jeweler

am.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT &
POWER COMPANY

attending the F. D.
E. A. are cordially
invited —

This gives you every incentive to do your shopping
early—more time to chdose, less hurry, less bustle.
, BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT BAILEY'S.— •
We've always been noted for our sound values—and
will continue as long as we remain in business,, That's an
assurance everyorie. wants when ,he or she comes to a
store of our kind.
Here are gifts foF everyone On, your list—useful, beautiful "Gifts That

We
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